Using territorial
intelligence to create
adaptational responses
to COVID-19

About this document
This document is meant to help decision-makers in the development planning
and public policy area to reflect on initial insights of the COVID-19 outbreak and
how it may unfold. It also suggests potential paths to protect the public good of
our societies.
This is the first of a five-stage research series that represents the findings and
suggestions from our ongoing analysis and explorations to address the
unprecedented challenges that this pandemic is creating from our professional
practice angle.
We invite you to check our efforts at
www.geoadaptive.com/research/covid-19
or visit our Linkedin site: https://bit.ly/35dAMWl
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As the world changes with COVID-19
the need for a new approach to cope
with it is needed.

Total confirmed cases: how rapidly are they increasing?
The number of confirmed COVID-19 cases is lower than the number of total
cases. The main reason for this is limited testing.
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Using territorial intelligence offers a targeted and efficient
approach to managing problems of global scale.
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The impact of COVID-19 in the global economy.

Decline in international
tourism arrivals.

30%

UNWTO, 2020

Global workforce currently affected
by full or partial workplace closures.

Countries/ regions with
confirmed cases of COVID-19.
John Hopkins, 2020

81%

Global confirmed cases.
John Hopkins, 2020

ILO, 2020

Per capita consumption contraction
that will increase global poverty by 8%.

20%

John Hopkins, 2020

UNU-WIDER,2020

Fall in 2020 global growth.
WEO, 2020

Fall in global trade in 2020.
Congressional Research Center, 2020

Global deaths confirmed.

-3%
32%
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Global population is on
coronavirus lockdown.

185

+2 million
190,743
1/3

Business Insider, 2020

Countries have announced or
put in place fiscal stimulus.
UNDESA, 2020
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COVID-19 cases and deaths among the most impacted countries worldwide.
More than 30% of cases and 25% of deaths are concentrated in the Americas.

RUSSIA
GERMANY
USA

868,395

49,861

ITALY
SPAIN

213,024

South America

44% Europe

50,373

96,596

4,577

1,130,000

PANAMA
COSTA RICA

686

421,072

1% Others

33,268

1 - 175 cases

101,790

CHINA

83,880

4,636

2,491

287

146

GHANA
PERU

110,692

20,914

213

1,154
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BRASIL

49,492

3,313

15,830

ARGENTINA

176 - 1,280 cases

25,549
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PARAGUAY

16% Asia

5,166

3,891

555

5,575

TURKEY

EGYPT

909,064

189,973

22,157

39% Americas
North America

153,129

62,773

3,435

165

1,329

1,281 - 3,755 cases

3,756 - 79,240 cases

79,241 - 776,513 cases

Confirmed cases

Deaths
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Tracking some of the main implications that regions might experience due to COVID-19.
Impact and duration may vary between regions and specific countries.

KEY AREAS

REGION

MAIN CHANNELS
OF TRANSMISSION

INEQUALITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

GOVERNANCE AND
PUBLIC POLICY

INVESTMENT
AND STRATEGY

TOURISM AND
HOSPITALITY

HUMAN
CAPITAL

North
America

Stock markets / Demand
and supply shocks / Oil
prices / Tourism /
Manufacturing / Supply
chains shock

Social distancing / Border closure
/ Unemployment / Aerospace
and automotive industry affected
/ Gender violence

Increase in public expenditure .
Fiscal stimulus measures.
Financial and monetary policy
changes.

Impact of liquidity
constraints for firms.
Depressed foreign
activity.

Border closure and social distancing.
Resilience due to use of technologies .
Faster recovery due to business and
bleisure segments and incremental
MICE activity.

Disruption in education system (partially cope by
better infrastructure for distance learning- reskilling).
Health system pressure.
Faster transition and mainstreaming telework-due to
larger digital workforce and availability of digital jobs.
Higher demand for digital skill sets and workforce
Resilient workforce due to stimulus package
(unemployment).

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

Manufacturing / Tourism /
Trade / Global value chains
disruptions / Commodities
prices volatility / Risk
aversion and financial
conditions

Social distancing / Border closure /
Full/partial work place closure /
Wages and income falls / Poverty
hikes / Gender violence / Health
access and infrastructure deficiencies
/ Potential collapse of digital services /
Reduction in remittances

Increase in public expenditure.
Fiscal stimulus measures.
Financial and monetary policy
changes.
Low trust in governments.
Pressures to minimize its morbidity
and mortality.
Fiscal costs will requirement
structural budgetary adjustments
in low-priority areas.

Impact of liquidity
constraints for firms.
Capital flight.
SMEs vulnerability.
Risk of a
creditdowngrade across
countries.
Depreciation of emerging
market currencies can be
a destabilizing force.

Border closure and social distancing.
Higher impact in the Caribbean and
main shocks on bleisure and medical
tourism across LATAM.
Slower recovery due to international
perception of week health systems
and controls.

Disruption in education system (greater digital divide).
Health system pressure.
Telework limited by connectivity and skills sets.
Cost-containment measures by enterprises.
Limited job transition and knowledge change
opportunities.

Europe

Supply chain shocks /
Financial markets volatility
/ Demand shocks / Tourism
/ Services

Social distancing / Border closure
/ Full/partial work place closure /
Aerospace and automotive
industry affected / Gender
violence / Pressure on broadband
infrastructure / Dip in belt and
road initiative

Increase in public expenditure .
Fiscal stimulus measures.
Financial and monetary policy
changes.
Liquidity support for firm required
to continue productivity in
affected sectors.

Dip in belt and road
Initiative.
Impact of liquidity
constraints for firms.
Protectionist
measurements to
protect national
companies (foreign
investment screenings).

Border closure and social distancing.
Leisure tourism to established markets to
lead recovery.
Faster recovery on business travel as first
bangs to be lifted will be between Europe
and US (Except UK).
New service to induce demand recovery
through virtual reality and immersive
technologies.
Virtual Travel Experiences market and
digital product to experience growth.

Spurred the growth of online work.
Repurposing industrial and manufacturing jobs to
new products.
Health system pressure.
Faster transition and mainstreaming telework - due
to larger digital workforce and availability digital jobs.
Resilient workforce due to stimulus package
(unemployment).
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Tracking some of the main implications that regions might experience due to COVID-19.
Impact and duration may vary between regions and specific countries.

KEY AREAS

REGION

MAIN CHANNELS
OF TRANSMISSION

INEQUALITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

GOVERNANCE AND
PUBLIC POLICY

INVESTMENT
AND STRATEGY

TOURISM AND
HOSPITALITY

HUMAN
CAPITAL

Asia

Domestic consumption /
Investment / Supply and
demand shocks / Trade /
Tourism / Services

Social distancing / Border closure /
Full/partial work place closure /
Aerospace and automotive
industry affected / Gender violence

Currency depreciation.
Increase in public expenditure.
Monetary and fiscal stimulus
measures.

Investment decline
(portfolio investors in
emerging market
equities and bonds
have driven large
capital outflows).
Dip in belt and road
initiative.
SMEs vulnerability.

Border closure and social distancing.
Decline in tourism (region with main
losses so far).
Fastest recovery led by inter-asia tourist
based on fastest economy recovery
Bleasure segments to led recovery
across Asia-Pacific.

Less disruptions in education system due to
e-learning capabilities in place.
Capability to easily scale up re-skilling workforce.
Increase of digital jobs in financial and service areas
and decline of manufacturing in peripheral areas.
More resilient region due to strong digital
infrastructure.

Africa

Slowdown in chinese
economy / Oil exports /
Tourism

Increase in goods prices / Full and
partial social distancing / Border
closure / Reduction in demand of
raw materials / Reduction in
energy and mining / Poverty
hikes / Gender violence / Dip in
belt and road initiative / Strained
and collapse of infrastructure

Increase in public expenditure
Low trust in governments
External support for both fiscal
accounts and the balance of
payments will be indispensable
for small economies

Risk in Merger and
acquisition activity
Dip in Belt and Road
Initiative
SMEs vulnerability
Risk of a credit
downgrade across
countries

Border closure and social distancing
Decline in tourism affecting mainly SMEs
Slower recover due to weak markets
affected with the aftermath of ebola prior
to COVID-19
Fast recovery will be in high-end segments
Changes in travelling patterns and
products across the continent

Lack access to clean water
Disruption in education system (greater digital divide)
Health system pressure
Telework limited by connectivity

Source: ADB, IDB, ECLAC, Baker-McKenzie, Center for Global Development,International Organization for non-profit
law, European Commision, World Economic Forum, McKinsey, Bank of Canada, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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COVID-19 limits structurally SDGs achievement.

At least 10 out of the 17 SDGs are expected to be impacted
directly by the outbreak.

Global poverty could increase for
the first time since 1990.

Panic buying induced increase in
demand that has affected supply
chain.

High consumption of detergents and
similar may contaminate water
sources and affect freshwater quality
and quantity.

Medications supply chain affected,
health care system pressure.

Gender violence is expected to
increase due to households going
into lockdown.
Waste created through excessive use
of some medical appliances could
negatively affect the environment
and increase CO2 emissions.
Vulnerable groups have more
difficulty accessing goods.

COVID-19

High consumption of detergents
and similar may contaminate
water sources and affect freshwater
quality and quantity.

Impact in economic growth and
businesses due to countries
lockdown and social distancing.
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Geography matters.

Responses to COVID-19 will required a
territorial approach to address systematically
and achieve public funding efficiencies.

A territorial approach provides various key
benefits when dealing with COVID-19.
Identify place-based priorities, re-orient existing strategies and plans or shape
new ones towards sustainable development;

COVID-19 presents society and organizations alike with

Drive better decisions related to budgeting by national and sub-national

extreme uncertainty. As institutions try to adapt, most

vulnerabilities and spatial disparities across define dand targeted geographies;

financial projections, and operational plans are based on a
single trajectory future, exposing them to unmanageable and

governments through allocating resources based on the prioritised goals, key

Foster vertical coordination across national, regional and local levels of
government to align priorities, incentives, objectives and resources by

unforeseen unknowns. Location and concentration of

acknowledging territorial relationships and interdependencies;

COVID-19 challenges will occurred in specific and

Promote synergies among sectoral policies to overcome silos and fragmentation

differentiated locations.

towards consistent social, economic and environmental outcomes by unifying

A territorial approach recognises the need to tailor policy
responses to local contexts and challenges. It also recognises
the importance of harnessing linkages across scales, sectors
and institutions so that no-one is left behind.

views in a common territorial ground;
Help engage with the private sector while incentivising public-private partnerships
that can drive more sustainable business models for people, places and firms;
People understands places. Boost engagement of civil society and citizens, to
address challenges and co-design visions and strategies for their local territories;
Measure and monitor both challenges and opportunities for anticipatory response
based on the specificity of the territory.
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Key steps to integrate territorial approaches to address COVID-19.

Responding with territorial precision can help mitigate health impacts and economic fallout by coordinating
efforts across institutions, anticipating demands, and deploying resources in a timely and just manner.

1

2

3

4

5

Identify risk across social
and economic sectors
and track its evolution

Evaluate the vulnerable
groups characteristics and
their adaptive capacities

Evaluate multiple impact
and recovery scenarios for
different time horizons

Formulate responses to
build long-term systemic
resilience

Monitoring, evaluating and
communicating priority
responses

Objective:

Objective:

Objective:

Objective:

Objective:

Provide a clear picture of the areas
where COVID-19 is concentrated
by identifying the location of
active cases, deaths, and
recoveries, as well as the
populations and economic sectors
impacted where risk mitigation
measures is required.

Evaluate the location of
vulnerable groups and economic
sectors. Locate and characterize
the supporting services and
systems available in order to
identify the prevalent gaps and
capacity response.

Prepare for multiple futures
managing uncertainty by projecting
and mapping plausible recovery
scenarios. Identifying critical
assumptions, trends, and trigger
points and evaluating multiple
implications and response paths.
Consider the scenarios at different
time horizons.

Develop priority responses to
assist the most impacted in
the short-term and formulate
strategic moves informed by
the scenarios in order to build
long-term systemic resilience
and articulate institutional and
financial support.

Develop a system to monitor
geographically to keep track of
the diverse paths to act at the
right time and with the
adequate resources. Be
attentive to triggers and
maintain open communications
of potential actions.

For more information refer to Territorial Research Series on COVID-19
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Territorial Research Series on COVID-19

About GeoAdaptive

This deck captures initial insights from the ongoing research conducted by

GeoAdaptive is a global consulting and strategy firm in development planning

GeoAdaptive on the use of territorial intelligence as an approach to coping

and analysis. It specializes in solving complex economic, environmental, and

with the COVID-19 pandemia.

social problems across a variety of industries and scales using territorial
intelligence approaches and technologies. By integrating data location analysis,

Presentation 1: Using territorial intelligence to create adaptational

spatial econometrics, design and planning, we create strategies for our clients

responses to COVID-19

worldwide, reducing their risk and maximizing their opportunities for inclusive

Presentation 2: Covid-19 and territorial scenarios

and sustainable growth.

Presentation 3: Covid-19: Tourism sector recovery paths
Presentation 4: Covid-19 Economic recovery, human capital and digital
transformations

http://www.geoadaptive.com/

Presentation 5: Covid-19 Cities, infrastructure and environment

info@geoadaptive.com
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